Over the past decade, interest in shape-memory-alloy based actuators has increased as the primary benefits of these solid-state devices have become more apparent. However, much is still unknown about the characteristic behavior of these materials when used in actuator applications. Recently, we showed that the maximum temperature reached during thermal cycling under isobaric conditions could significantly affect the observed mechanical response of NiTi (55 wt pct Ni), especially the amount of transformation strain available for actuation and thus work output. The investigation we report here extends that original work to (1) ascertain whether increases in the upper-cycle temperature would produce additional changes in the work output of the material, which has a stress-free austenite finish temperature of 386 K (113°C), and (2) determine the optimum cyclic conditions. Thus, isobaric, thermal-cycle experiments were conducted on the aforementioned alloy at various stresses from 50 to 300 MPa using upper-cycle temperatures of 438 K, 473 K, 503 K, 533 K, 563 K, 593 K, and 623 K (165°C, 200°C, 230°C, 260°C, 290°C, 320°C, and 350°C). The data indicated that the amount of applied stress influenced the transformation strain, as would be expected. However, the maximum temperature reached during the thermal excursion also plays an equally significant role in determining the transformation strain, with the maximum transformation strain observed during thermal cycling to 563 K (290°C). In situ neutron diffraction at stress and temperature showed that the differences in transformation strain were mostly related to changes in martensite texture when cycling to different upper-cycle temperatures. Hence, understanding this effect is important to optimizing the operation of SMA-based actuators and could lead to new methods for processing and training shape-memory alloys for optimal performance.
I. INTRODUCTION
SHAPE-MEMORY alloys (SMAs) are slowly but steadily being viewed as a viable, solid-state replacement for hydraulic and pneumatic actuation systems. However, before serious inroads can be made, a better understanding of the macroscopic response of these unique materials, especially under constant stress and thermal cycling conditions, is necessary. To date, most of the research has focused on the isothermal, superelastic properties of SMAs, as these properties are useful in biomedical applications. However, the isobaric, strain-temperature response of the material is more pertinent when dealing with actuation-based applications. Although many SMAs have been studied to ascertain transformation temperatures and shape recovery under stress-free conditions, a much smaller subset has been investigated to determine transformation strain or work output characteristics under bias-stress conditions. Among the materials that have been studied for their actuation characteristics, much of the work has focused on the effect of applied stress on the observed performance. Various authors have shown that increases in the applied stress not only affect the transformation strain [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] but also affect the transformation temperatures according to the ClausiusClapeyron relationship. [7, 8] However, it has also been reported that the history of the applied stress can affect the level of dimensional stability observed. [4, 9] Although the magnitude of the applied stress is extremely important in determining the actuator-specific characteristics of a given material, this work explores the role of upper-cycle temperature (UCT), which is the highest temperature reached during the thermal excursion, on the load-biased thermal-cyclic response of an SMA.
II. PROCEDURES

A. Material
The material used in this study was a commercially available, binary NiTi alloy produced by Special Metals (New Hartford, NY), with a fully annealed ingot A s temperature of 368 K ± 5 K (95°C ± 5°C), henceforth designated as 55NiTi. In this case, 55 refers to the wt pct Ni in the alloy. In terms of at. pct, the stoichiometry of the alloy is Ni 49.9 Ti 50.1 , which is optimized for a high transformation temperature. The material was delivered as 10-mm-diameter rods in the hot-rolled/hot-drawn and hot-straightened condition. Differential scanning calorimetry measurements on the as-received material using a heating/cooling rate of 10 K/min (10°C/min) indicated stress-free transformation temperatures of 320 K, 348 K, 362 K, and 386 K (47°C, 75°C, 89°C, and 113°C) for the M f , M s , A s , and A f , respectively. Cylindrical, uniform-gage length tensile specimens with a diameter of 3.85 mm and a reduced gage length of 25.4 mm were machined from the hot-rolled stock.
B. Constant-Stress, Thermal-Cycle Testing (Load Biased) Subsequent to thermal-cycle testing at constant load (also referred to as load-biased testing), two thermal cycles in the absence of any load were performed on the as-machined specimen prior to performing any other operation. The intent of these no-load thermal cycles was to relieve any internal stresses resulting from the machining operation. Once the no-load cycles were complete, the specimens were tested using a so-called ''series'' load-biased methodology, as described subsequently.
A ''series'' load-biased, thermal-cycle test consisted of loading the stress-relieved specimen at room temperature, in the martensite state, to a predetermined stress at a strain rate of 1 9 10 À4 s À1 using strain control. Once the desired stress level was achieved, the controller was switched into load control and the stress was held constant. The specimen was then thermally cycled from room temperature to the desired upper-cycle temperature and back for two complete thermal cycles. After completing the two thermal cycles, the controller was switched back to strain control and the same specimen was strained until the next higher stress level was achieved. Once the desired stress level was achieved, the control mode was switched back to load control and the thermal cycling process was repeated. This process of loading in strain control followed by thermal cycling under constant stress was repeated until all desired stress levels were completed using the same specimen (hence the notation ''series'' load biased). Stress levels from 50 to 300 MPa (in 50 MPa increments) were assessed. To determine the effect of upper-cycle temperature on the observed load-biased, strain-temperature response, upper-cycle temperatures of 438 K, 473 K, 503 K, 533 K, 563 K, 593 K, and 623 K (165°C, 200°C, 230°C, 260°C, 290°C, 320°C, and 350°C) were used. In all cases, only the second heating and cooling cycle for a given stress was used for analysis. This second heating and cooling cycle was chosen because of the nature of the processes involved in the response. When a stress is applied to the material or a change in the applied stress is made, significant changes in the martensite variant structure results during the first thermal cycle. Hence, the first cycle is not representative of subsequent cycles at a given stress and is, therefore, not used for analysis. [10] We refer to the aforementioned methodology as ''series'' to contrast it with a methodology wherein a different starting specimen is used for each combination of stress/temperature. Previous work has shown that results from the ''series'' testing methodology are comparable with results obtained from individual specimens when testing is limited to a few cycles (less than 10).
C. In situ Neutron Diffraction
In situ neutron diffraction measurements were performed in ''time-of-flight'' mode using the Spectrometer for Materials Research at Temperature and Stress at Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL). Additional details of the neutron diffraction setup can be found in Reference 11. Because of the penetration depth of neutrons, any observed differences are representative of changes occurring throughout the bulk of the material, not merely surface measurements as would be the case if X-ray diffraction from a conventional source was used. Neutron diffraction measurements were conducted in an identical manner to the ''series'' load-biased experiments described previously with the only exception being that, at the extents of the temperature cycle (i.e., whenever the upper-cycle temperature was achieved or whenever the specimen reached room temperature), the specimens were held for 5 minutes before taking a measurement to allow for the temperature to equilibrate and 30 minutes were allowed to acquire neutron spectra. Both Rietveld and single-peak analyses were used, following the methodology established previously for analyzing neutron diffraction spectra in NiTi alloys, [12, 13] to obtain quantitative information on the micromechanical and microstructural evolution, e.g., lattice strains, phase volume fractions and texture, in the martensite as well as austenite phases that occurred during load-biased, thermal-cycling experiments.
D. Determination of Transformation-Specific Properties
The data presented in this article were taken from the second cycle of the ''load-biased,'' thermal-cycling experiment after each load change, and it is in the form of the measured axial strain as a function of temperature during that thermal excursion (Figure 1 ). This strain/ temperature data are then used to determine all the relevant properties for the transformation for a given stress/upper-cycle temperature combination.
To determine transformation temperatures for the alloy, lines were fit through the three distinct linear sections of the strain-temperature data associated with the phase transformation. The temperatures where these lines intersect were taken to be the respective transformation temperatures. Similarly, the transformation strain was defined as the difference in strain measured where the lines intersect during the heating portion of the cycle. This convention was chosen because this is the most common mode of using an SMA for actuation (recovering strain under a bias stress). Finally, the dimensional instability or ''open-loop'' strain was determined by measuring the difference in strain that developed from the beginning to the end of the thermal excursion and was taken to be the strain difference at room temperature. The aforementioned parameters are schematically shown in Figure 1 and were assessed to determine the dependency that each has with respect to both the applied stress and the upper-cycle temperature used in the experiment.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Although a working knowledge of the magnitudes of the various transformation-specific properties is extremely important to the successful use of SMAs, obtaining a better understanding of the functional dependency of these properties on the imposed conditions (namely, stress and temperature) is equally important. Once a mapping of the dependency of the various properties to either the stress and/or temperature has been accomplished, regions that provide the best overall material characteristics can be identified and used to optimize system performance. The information obtained by mapping these stress-temperature-property spaces can also guide work in other areas important to SMAs, such as training and processing. Consequently, a large portion of the stress-temperature-transformation property space was systematically investigated for binary NiTi in the hot-rolled condition. Although the material has not yet achieved a stabilized state by the end of the second load-biased thermal cycle, this condition incorporates the largest degree of microstructural evolution, which occurs during the first cooling portion of the cycle immediately after a change in stress has occurred, and it can be used as a good gauge for the material's response to the applied conditions.
A. Load-Biased Response and Total Strain Evolution
Figure 2(a) shows the development of strain that occurs during various portions of a series, load-biased thermal cycling experiment for a UCT of 473 K (200°C). From the figure, it can be observed that, as the specimen is loaded at room temperature, a small strain develops commensurate with the elastic and isothermal detwinning response of the material (stages 0 to 1). The presence of detwinning at these low stresses is confirmed by the transient strain response discussed subsequently during heating and is expected given the starting hot-worked condition of the alloy. It is also consistent with previous observations of detwinning at very low stresses in NiTi (less than 66 MPa). [14] At this point, the initial fixed stress is maintained and the specimen is thermally cycled between room temperature and a fixed upper-cycle temperature, in this case 473 K (200°C). After heating, a small strain transient is observed as the detwinned material reverts to the parent austenite structure (stages 1 to 2). Once the upper-cycle temperature has been reached, the specimen is cooled back to room temperature while still under load. During the forward transformation (stages 2 to 3), a large strain transient is observed. This strain transient, as will be shown later, is in part a result of preferred variant selection that occurs when cooling from the parent austenite under an applied stress. We note that these transients are very important in correlating stability with the internal stress state in shape-memory alloys and are the subject of an ongoing study. Also important to note is that this same transient phenomenon occurs over the first thermal cycle any time the specimen is loaded to a new stress level (see stages 1 to 3, 6 to 8, etc.). Because the transient nature of this response makes it difficult to determine transformation specific properties like transformation strain, open-loop strain and transformation temperatures, the second cycle of the load-biased experiments were used to characterize the material. Figure 2 (b) shows only the 2nd cycle response for the material shown in Figure 2(a) , from which all basic shape-memory properties are extracted using the methodology defined in Figure 1 . Using the second cycle not only allows for good property determination but also provides the earliest condition wherein the greatest amount of evolutionary differences imparted by the application of stress and temperature can be observed.
From Figure 3 , it is clear that both the stress and the upper-cycle temperature have an impact on the amount of strain and the shift in transformation temperatures that occur in the system. The underlying reasons for this observation will be discussed in detail in subsequent sections; the point that must be made here is that both stress and upper-cycle temperature have an effect on the observed responses. As the applied stress is increased, the material evolves such that a greater level of strain is achieved. This is apparent by looking at any of the individual series plots presented in Figure 3 . In fact, the strain that results by the end of the load-biased series test can be quite large, on the order of 8 pct for the martensite state when an upper-cycle temperature of 438 K (165°C) is used. However, performing the identical load-biased series experiment with the UCT being the only parameter that is changed can produce dramatic increases in the absolute strains that are observed, reaching strains on the order of 20 pct in the martensite when a UCT of 623 K (350°C) is used. Thus, overall changes in strain evolution are also dramatically affected by changes in the upper-cycle temperature.
It is also important to note that at upper-cycle temperatures above 473 K (200°C), most curves exhibit a segment in the strain-temperature response where the strain change is unaffected by temperature increases beyond the apparent A f temperature (except for thermal expansion strains). This, plus the observation that the heating and cooling portions of the curve are superimposed in this region, indicates that inelastic deformation mechanisms such as plasticity, if occurring in the austenite phase, do not clearly manifest in these curves.
B. Transformation Temperatures
In general, most studies dealing with SMAs in one way or another report on the transformation temperatures of the material under investigation. Often, as previously stated, only the ''no-load'' or ''stress-free'' temperatures are denoted. In other cases, the shift in the transformation temperatures because of the presence of stress has been reported [7, 8] and is commonly explained by the Clausius-Clapeyron relationship.
Although the application of stress does have an effect on the measured transformation temperatures, it is not the only factor that influences these temperatures. As can be observed in Figure 4 , changing the upper-cycle temperature can also impact the measured transformation temperatures. In some cases, this effect can be as important as the effect associated with the externally applied stress indicating that the upper-cycle temperature must not be neglected when analyzing and comparing results. Even though the Clausius-Clapeyron relationship can be readily used with reasonable agreement in several circumstances, the data in Figure 4 indicate that the generalized form of this relationship cannot account for all the factors that govern the true response of the material. As can be demonstrated in Figure 4 , both the austenite start (A s ) and martensite start (M f ) show a nonlinear response with stress and upper-cycle temperature ( Figure 5 ). It is observed that the transformation temperatures are shifted to higher values merely by increasing the UCT. This observation can clearly be shown in Figure 5 where the A s temperature is shown to be shifted by as much as 20 K (20°C) or more by increasing the UCT. In general, increasing the UCT would not ordinarily have been thought to have a dramatic effect because the transformation would have been assumed to have already completed at the austenite finish (A f ) temperature. This clearly indicates that changes occurring within the material as a result of heating the sample under stress to temperatures beyond A f during the thermal excursion play a significant role in determining the transformation character of the system. This effect is as quantitatively significant on the observed transformation temperatures as the effect of stress; this result is clearly evident from the data presented in Figure 5 .
C. Recoverable Transformation Strain and Dimensional Instability (Open-Loop Strain)
When used as a solid-state actuator, SMAs must be able to do work against an externally imposed stress. Because the normalized work that a given material can perform is directly dependant on the recoverable transformation strain at a given stress, it becomes increasingly important to establish the limits of a given material with regard to actuator-specific properties such as the transformation and open-loop strains.
Although it is commonly understood that both the transformation strain and open-loop strain, which is the component of strain not recovered during the thermal excursion, are related to the bias stress, we are not aware of any literature regarding the dependence of these strains on changes in the temperature used during thermal cycling. As was shown in the assessment of the transformation temperatures, both the applied stress and the upper-cycle temperature had an influence on the measured response. It is, therefore, expected that both the stress and upper-cycle temperature also play a role in governing other actuator-specific properties like transformation strain and dimensional instability (in this case, as measured by the open-loop strain). Figure 6 shows the functional nature of these two properties for binary NiTi in the hot-rolled condition. As can be observed, the transformation and open-loop strains have a strong dependence on both the bias-stress and upper-cycle temperature.
The results shown in Figure 6 indicate that a particular level of transformation strain (or open-loop strain) can be obtained by operating at more than one point in stress/temperature space. Thus, it is important to determine whether these commonalities in the response are produced because the underlying microstructures are the same or whether differences within the microstructure are independently resulting in similar shape-memory responses. Such an understanding is important because other properties such as fatigue life may be deleteriously impacted even though properties like transformation strain and dimensional stability are similar for different stress-temperature combinations.
D. In Situ Neutron Diffraction
Martensite evolution
In situ neutron diffraction experiments were performed at selected load-biased thermal cycling conditions to investigate the effect of stress and upper-cycle temperature on underlying microstructural changes that might help explain the shape-memory response of NiTi. Figure 7 are sections of normalized neutron diffraction spectra recorded at room temperature, showing the change in martensite texture with different UCTs and stress. The spectra shown in Figure 7 are from diffracting lattice planes parallel to the loading axis and were selected to track the texture evolution. Regardless of the external stress applied, with increasing UCT, the ratios of the intensities of the 100 martensite reflections to the intensities of the 011 martensite reflections increase. This favorable alignment of 100 martensite variants at the expense of 011 martensite variants relative to the loading direction is consistent with a (11-1) type I twinned structure. [15] The figure also shows that the magnitude of the applied stress has an impact on the orientation of variants formed during cycling under stress. Increases in the applied stress also tended to bias the system toward the alignment of 100 variants parallel to the loading direction, as is indicated by the larger 100/011 variant ratios. Note that the higher stresses and temperatures tend to converge to similar 100/011 ratios. This indicates similar underlying preferred martensite variant structures; i.e., the orientations of the martensite variants were similar. We note that the discussion presented in this study is based on representative single-peak intensities to provide qualitative insight into the role of UCT and stress on the transformation and open-loop strains. A more complete and detailed analysis of the texture evolution that is consistent with the aforementioned observations from the 100 and 011 martensite reflections is presented in a companion article.
[16] Figure 8 shows slices through the transformation strain and open-loop strain surfaces (taken from Figure 6 ) superimposed with the ratios of the intensities of the 100 martensite reflections to the intensities of the 011 martensite reflections from the neutron diffraction experiments. By presenting the data in this manner, several observations can be made. First, an almost factor of two increase in the transformation strain was observed for the 100 MPa condition, merely by increasing the upper-cycle temperature used during thermal cycling. This increase resulted because of the texture evolution that occurred with increasing uppercycle temperature, as is indicated by the change in the peak intensity ratios. Second, increasing the stress from 100 to 200 MPa also had an impact on the texture of the resulting martensite, which in turn affected the amount of transformation strain observed. However, subsequent increases in the applied stress did not lead to even greater increases in transformation strain but rather led to a lowering of the strain recovery capability of the material, as exemplified by the 300 MPa condition that had similar second cycle 100 to 011 martensite peak intensity ratio but lower recoverable strain capability than was observed for other conditions. Neutron diffraction data were not available for the 300 MPa/ 593 K (320°C) condition because the sample broke before the data could be generated, but it would be assumed that the ratios of the intensity of the 100 martensite reflection to the intensity of the 011 martensite reflection would be similar, i.e., at a level near 1.32 to 1.34. This lowering of the transformation capability, in the presence of small to no measurable changes in the texture of martensite, is probably related to the corresponding increase in the open-loop character of the material. As can be observed in Figures 6 and 8 , the open-loop character of NiTi at 100 and 200 MPa is very similar; thus, the increase in martensite texture results directly in an increase in the amount of transformation strain observed. After increasing the applied stress to 300 MPa, a significant increase in the open-loop character was observed. This increase when coupled with the slowing of the texture evolution resulted in a lowering of the actuation potential. It is thought that the increase in open-loop strain response and subsequent lowering of transformation strain capability is related to increases in volume fraction of the retained martensite and small amounts of localized plasticity, both of which affect the amount of strain that can be recovered during subsequent thermal cycles.
E. Evolution in Austenite
Although the texture evolution that occurs within the martensite plays a major role in the observed actuator specific properties, it is equally important to investigate whether there is any change occurring within the austenite, as the nature of the martensite and austenite phases dictate the character of the strain changes that will be observed. As shown previously, the increase in strain developed in the martensite was directly linked to the texture evolution occurring because of the stress and temperature employed during thermal cycling. Thus, increased strain in the martensite is tied to the volume fraction and orientation of the variants present. This result is analogous to the strain increases that have been Fig. 7 -Section of normalized neutron diffraction spectra recorded at room temperature at applied stresses of (a) 100 MPa, (b) 200 MPa, and (c) 300 MPa showing the change in martensite texture, represented by ratios of the intensities of the 100 martensite reflections to the intensities of the 011 martensite reflections, with increasing upper-cycle temperature and stress. The spectra shown in this figure are from diffracting lattice planes parallel to the loading axis.
predicted to occur with changes in martensite volume fraction for the stress-induced case by Oliver et al. [17] The reasons for the increases in the absolute strains observed in the austenite with thermal cycling (which in this case were on the order of 5 to 15 pct as demonstrated in Figure 3) are not fully clear. Although some of it can be explained as arising from retained martensite that coexists with austenite, the role of other inelastic deformation mechanisms such as plasticity can also be a contributing factor.
The evolution of the austenite texture, when austenite coexists with martensite, has previously been investigated by Bourke and Vaidyanathan. [18, 19] To determine whether retained martensite could contribute to the austenite texture observations, neutron diffraction information was collected at temperatures above the A f where the system would generally be presumed to be ''fully'' austenitic. Figure 9 shows 111 and 110 austenite peak reflections from portions of normalized neutron diffraction spectra recorded at different UCTs and stress. The changes in the ratio of the peak intensities are indicative of evolving texture in the austenite that can arise because of its Numbers shown in the graph are ratios of the intensities of the 100 martensite reflections to the intensities of the 011 martensite reflections from diffracting lattice planes parallel to the loading axis. Fig. 9 -Section of normalized neutron diffraction spectra recorded in the austenite state at the respective upper-cycle temperatures for (a and b) 100 MPa, (c and d) 200 MPa and (e through f) 300 MPa, showing the change in internal strain and texture evolution, represented by peak intensity ratios of 111 austenite peak reflections to 110 austenite peak reflections, which develops with increasing upper-cycle temperature and stress. The spectra shown are from diffracting lattice planes parallel to the loading axis.
coexistence with retained martensite. [18, 19] As this volume fraction of retained martensite changes with UCT and stress, so does the ratio of the intensity of the 111 austenite reflection to that of the 110 austenite reflection. Again, we note that the discussion presented in this study is based on representative austenite single peak intensities in order to provide qualitative insight into the role of UCT and stress on the transformation and openloop strains. A more complete and detailed analysis of the texture evolution that is consistent with these observations from the 111 and 110 austenite reflections is presented in a companion article. [16] It is also important to note that a significant difference in the amount of peak broadening was observed between specimens cycled to 438 K (165°C) when compared with those cycled to higher temperatures. This is indicated in Figure 9 by the significant narrowing of the 111 and 110 austenite peaks as the temperature is increased at the same applied stress. Figure 10 shows the full width at half maximum of 111 and 110 austenite peaks plotted as a function of UCT for various stresses. Although this narrowing is expected and may normally be attributed to relaxation of intergranular mismatch stresses between grains with increasing temperature, resulting in a more homogenous strain distribution, we believe that the disappearance of retained martensite additionally contributes to this narrowing with increasing temperature by reducing mismatch stresses between the austenite and retained martensite. Other work on this same material [20] will show that performing multiple load-biased thermal cycles under a compressive stress of 150 MPa at 403 K (130°C) results in a buildup of retained martensite with cycling, which leads to a corresponding increase in the strain broadening of the austenite peaks.
In support of this idea, the diffraction data presented in Figure 11 for the 300 MPa/438 K (165°C) condition shows a 100 martensite peak providing direct evidence for the presence of retained martensite in the material. For this case, the volume fraction of retained martensite was determined to be roughly 3 to 4 pct. Thus, the increased broadening at higher stresses is a result of the heterogeneous strain distribution arising from the higher applied external stresses themselves, and it has contributions from the mismatch between retained martensite and austenite. It would be expected that the peak broadening observed for the 100 and 200 MPa conditions at 438 K (165°C) would also have contributions from the retained martensite albeit at levels less than that observed at 300 MPa, which would be below the detection limit of the neutron diffractometer.
Peak broadening can also arise as a result of increases in the heterogeneity of the internal strain distribution resulting from plastic deformation. However, if increases in the amount of plasticity present in the material were responsible for the broadening, then increased broadening would be expected with increases in the upper-cycle temperature because higher temperatures should decrease the flow stress of the material, thereby causing greater plasticity. This is not the case, making retained martensite effects the more likely operative mechanism responsible for the observed changes in internal strain, at least for the temperature and stresses investigated. In reaching this conclusion, we note that the changes in broadening as a result of temperature are not significant as noted by careful examination of comparable spectra at different temperatures.
F. Overview of the Deformation Response
The impact of the applied stress and upper-cycle temperature on the overall observed behavior will now be illustrated in more detail using specific results from the current set of experiments. Starting with the 100 MPa/438 K (165°C) condition, the transformation strain is relatively low because of the relatively weak 100 martensite texture and possible presence of retained martensite. However, as the applied stress is increased to 200 MPa at 438 K (165°C), the texture evolves to a greater extent with a greater fraction of 100 variants aligned along the loading direction, thereby producing a greater amount of strain recovery. However, the amount of retained martensite can also be expected to increase. The results indicate that the change in the martensite texture at the higher stress overshadows the reduction in strain recovery that results from the higher levels of retained martensite at this stress. The result is a net transformation strain that is almost a factor of two larger for the 200 MPa condition when compared with 100 MPa at 438 K (165°C). However, after increasing the stress to 300 MPa, a different result is observed. In this case, the combination of a small increase in the strain potential because of the slight change in further evolution of the martensite texture with a greater amount of retained martensite, and hence lower amount of converted material, led to an overall transformation strain that is lower than was observed for the 200 MPa condition, albeit not by much at this temperature.
As the upper-cycle temperature was increased to 503 K (230°C), a stronger 100 texture in the martensite was observed compared with 438 K (165°C) for all stress levels tested (Figure 8 ). This indicates that the higher upper-cycle temperature produces a condition that favors preferred 100 variant formation along the loading direction of the sample, thereby increasing the strain recovery potential of the material. Although going to higher temperature reduced the amount of retained martensite, some texturing of the austenite phase was also observed. As mentioned, this texturing of the austenite phase is required to accommodate the highly textured but very small volume fraction of retained martensite given the correspondence between austenite and martensite. When all of these factors are combined, the net result is a higher transformation strain than was observed at 438 K (165°C).
Similar arguments for the observed increases in transformation strain with increasing upper-cycle temperature can be made for temperatures up to 563 K (290°C), where the transformation strain is maximized. Beyond this temperature, the levels of transformation strain were observed to decrease. As can be observed from the neutron diffraction information, the texture of the martensite phase reaches a maximum (for the peaks analyzed but also in a complete Rietveld analysis [16] ) near the 563 K (290°C) condition. Beyond that, no additional strain potential would be expected for this material.
IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The effects of stress and upper-cycle temperature on the load-biased, shape-memory behavior observed in this study can be rationalized by their effects on two opposing features. First, transformation strain is increased by factors that promote the development of texture in the martensite. In this work, the preferred martensite texture observed consisted of 100 variants aligned along the loading direction, which corresponds to a (11-1) type I twinned structure. In general, higher stresses and higher UCT tend to increase this observed martensite texture during the cooling portion of the thermal cycle, up to certain limits. In terms of applied stress, there seems to be a critical stress beyond which the observed martensite texture at cycle 2 appears to reach a maximum. This was about 200 MPa in the current set of experiments. Similarly, texture appears to reach a maximum at UCTs above about 503 K (230°C), which is roughly 110 K (110°C) above the nominal A f .
Second, transformation strain is limited by factors that promote retained martensite during the heating cycle, at temperatures above the nominal A f . Although these observations were drawn based on the behavior at cycle 2, it is believed that this information was sufficient to expose the key features and mechanisms responsible for strain evolution and changes in shape-memory behavior early on during thermal cycling, where the largest changes are observed. It was noted that very small volume fractions of retained martensite, on the order of 3 vol pct or less, resulted in an austenite texture change and a corresponding decrease in transformation strain. In general, higher temperatures and lower stresses tended to produce less retained martensite after heating while stresses above 200 MPa decreased the transformation strain because they result in increased retained martensite. Increases in UCT also eventually led to a maximum in transformation strain, although the mechanisms responsible for the reductions in transformation strain above the maximum are not yet fully clear.
Finally, the measured transformation temperatures were observed to vary significantly with changes in both applied stress and upper-cycle temperature. Curiously, the slope of the temperature vs applied stress plot (dT/dr) and the absolute value of the transformation temperature observed varied significantly, depending on the upper-cycle temperature used in the experiment. Reasons for the nature of this observation are not entirely clear, and a detailed investigation is warranted.
